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PLANNING OF PREPAREDNESS OF THE REPUBLIC OF LITHUANIA FOR
NUCLEAR EMERGENCIES

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

My notice is aimed to present you a situation on preparedness of the Republic of Lithuania
for likely nuclear emergencies.

I shall start my notice with review of legislation base of the Republic of Lithuania, for it is
one of key factors in implementation of planning of preparedness.

The System of Civil Protection of the Republic of Lithuania is based on the following laws:

Constitution of the Republic of Lithuania;
Law on Backgrounds for National Security of the Republic of Lithuania;
Law on Local Self-Government of the Republic of Lithuania;
Law on County Management of the Republic of Lithuania;
Law on Environmental Protection of the Republic of Lithuania;
Law on Nuclear Power of the Republic of Lithuania;
Law on Organisation of Defence System and Military Service of the Republic of Lithuania;
Law on Government of the Republic of Lithuania; and
In the nearest future - Law on Civil Protection of the Republic of Lithuania (currently in the

process of consideration at the Seimas (the Parliament) of the Republic of Lithuania),

and on the following enactments of the Government of the Republic of Lithuania:

Temporary Statutes of the Department for Civil Protection, and

on the following resolution and edicts of the Government of the Republic of Lithuania:

On Public Information by Lithuanian Radio and Television about Emergencies;
On Civil Protection Alarms;
On Civil Protection Training;
On State Reserve of Measures for Civil Protection;
On Approval of Regulations for Prevention, Liquidation and Survey of Industrial Accidents;
On Approval of the Emergency Management Centre and its Composition; and
On the following ministerial enactments:
Republican Standards for Construction. Civil Protection. Design Standards. RSN 127-91;
On Approval of the Procedure for Elimination of Detrimental Radioactive Materials or
Object Contaminated with Such Materials;
On Approval of Temporary Statutes for Organisation of County Civil Protection;
and on other documents.

As you can see, the system of civil protection of the Republic of Lithuania has a legislation
basis, which is regularly supplemented and updated.
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Law on Backgrounds for National Security of the Republic of Lithuania identifies System of
Civil Protection and Rescue which is designated to protect the population from accidents during
wars and in peaceful times making it actively participate in the mentioned activity, ensure
preparedness of all rescue services and preventive acts as well as assure warning and informing
the population, secure their lives and protect their property, provide urgent help and evacuate
them from dangerous areas in cases of natural calamities, disasters and military acts.

Objectives of the System for Civil Protection and Rescue:

Taking into consideration causes, nature and impending threat of emergencies, the mentioned
system seeks for implementation of the following objectives:

S to warn the population on a pending emergency, inform them on its consequences and
measures of liquidation;
•f to carry out evacuation of people and their property;
S to organise self-supply and supply of the population with personal and collective means of
protection;
S to carry out rescue and other urgent operations;
S to provide medical aid and carry out public health care in cases of emergency;
S to arrange burial of the killed and organise related religious services;
S to fight fires;
S to reconnoitre and mark centres of danger;
•S to carry out sanitary disinfecting and implement other means for elimination of infliction;
S to arrange temporary placement of sufferers and their material supply;
S to maintain public order in an area of disaster;
*/ to re-start supply of the most required utilities;
S to provide assistance required for preservation of objects of vital importance;
S to reserve stocks of valuables of vital importance;
S to train managers, employees, forces of civil protection and the population how to act in

emergency situations;
S to carry out protection of cattle and plants in emergency cases.

The System for Civil Protection and Rescue includes the Department of Civil Protection of the
Ministry of Defence, Emergency Commission, the Centre for Emergency Management, other
state and municipal services of civil protection, fire fighting, search and rescue, territorial public
alarm, rescue, aid and evacuation.

The Statutes of the Ministry of Defence approved by the Government of the Republic of
Lithuania specifies that the mentioned Ministry shall be entitled to co-ordinate activities of
ministries, other Governmental authorities, local self-government institution in the field of
defence and civil protection of the Republic of Lithuania in the process of implementation of
functions delegated to the above mentioned Ministry.

Law on County Management of the Republic of Lithuania engages a head of a county to organise
liquidation of consequences of natural calamities and accidents as well as search and rescue
operations.
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Self-government institutions, i.e., municipalities have been delegated by the state the
competence to organise civil protection and fire fighting activities.

Management of emergency situations in the Republic of Lithuania is implemented in three
levels, while the general preparedness of the country is managed by the Government of the
Republic of Lithuania.

National level:

Government of the Republic of Lithuania
Emergency Management Commission
Emergency Management Centre
Civil Protection Department
Ministries

Fire Prevention Department
Air Search and Rescue Centre
Maritime Search and Rescue Centre

Other Governmental Institutions

County level:

County Authority
County Emergency Management Centre
Warning and Information Service
Other Civil Protection Services

Municipality (local) level:

Local Authority
Local Emergency Management Centre
Fire Protection Services
Warning and Information Service
Other Civil Protection Services
Business and Industry
Civil Protection Forces

The Government implements the management through Commission for Emergency
Situations and its resident institution - Centre for Emergency Management.

General preparedness of the country for likely emergency situations may be
characterised as follows:

There are no ministries or state institutions excluded from preparation for likely
emergency situations,
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There are no ministries or state institutions excluded from participation in actions taken in
emergency cases; the difference is in time, when such institutions join the mentioned
process,

In cases of emergency situations, ministries and state institutions carry out the same
functions as in peace; however, their functions may be either expanded or restricted.

For the time being we are already able to talk about preparedness of the Republic of Lithuania in
case of a particular emergency, i.e., in case of the nuclear accident at Ignalina Nuclear Power
Plant (NPP).

Lithuania, as any other country having nuclear power objects, disposes of a plan for the
population protection in case of emergency.

After restoration of the independence, the first plan of the mentioned kind was elaborated in
1995, tested in a number of training and practical operations, and positively evaluated by experts.

Objectives, Causes and Purpose of the Plan Elaboration

In order to better estimate the scope of radioactive contamination and its consequences, the plan
for the population protection in case of radioactive contamination shall be distinguished from
other action plans in cases of other emergency situations. It includes extensive consideration of
likely consequences and actions to be taken by institutions of civil protection and the population
in case of emergency at Ignalina NPP.

The key objectives of elaborating the plan for the population protection are as follows:

J To maximally reduce risk of spreading of the accident out of the territory of the NPP and
limit consequences of the accident on the site;

U To avoid determinative effects of health injuries;

• To reduce maximally the population risks to get serious diseases (cancer and other radiation-
related diseases).

The Plan for Protection of the Population of the Republic of Lithuania in Case of emergency at
Ignalina NPP ("the Plan") provides for measures of protection, their scope, schedule, executive
officers and procedure of implementation. It also specifies extents of forces, transport, equipment
and resources.

The Plan is designated for proper organisation and co-ordination of actions of local self-
government institutions, ministries, state offices in implementation of protection means,
organisation of rescuing operations and elimination of accident consequences.

When Lithuania joined the project of IAEA on Harmonisation and Regional Preparedness for
Emergencies the Plan, elaborated in 1995, has been amended on the basis of methodology -
technical documents developed by IAEA-TECDOC-953.
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The Plan is comprised of:

Chapter 1. General Provisions:

•f concepts, definitions,
S legislation background of the Plan,
^conception of the Plan elaboration,
^relation to other plans,
^preliminary data for drafting of the Plan (characteristics of Ignalina NPP, characteristics of
Ignalina NPP region, climatic and meteorological characteristics of the region, characteristics
of radiation danger and criteria of the population protection against radiation).

It should be notified that the criteria of the population protection against radiation specified
in this Plan have been established by the Ministry of Environment of the Republic of
Lithuania and meet the requirements of IAEA and documents regulating radiation protection
and safety in the European Union.

Chapter 2. Preparation for an Accident

This chapter includes all government institutions involved in preparation for likely accidents,
indicating their responsibilities and functions. The chapter also covers the procedure for the
Plan reviewing and adjusting as well as the procedure for preparation of citizens to an
accidental situation and related activities.

Chapter 3. Organisation of Management in Civil Protection and Allocation of Functions

In compliance with laws and other normative acts existing in the Republic of Lithuania, this
chapter describes a system of warning and interrelated contacts among the responsible
institutions as well as organisation of management on local and governmental levels.

I would like to show you and make more comments on the scheme of initial announcing on
radiation accident in Ignalina NPP, for we all have painful experience in this field.

The management of Ignalina NPP shall notify on the accident in the Plant and existing
situation in accordance with the scheme on initial announcing about radiation accident in
Ignalina NPP indicating the following data:

- time and character of the accident, ways of ejection and duration of radioactive materials
in the environment;

- total amount of radioactive material ejected from the reactor;

power of radioactive materials in the centre of ejection and its variation in the course of
time;

radio-nuclide composition of the ejected materials;
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distribution of concentration of radioactive materials in different distances from the ejection
centre;

meteorological conditions at the moment of ejection.

The Department for Civil Protection of the Ministry of Defence informs counties' Departments
for Civil Protection and regional municipalities via automated system for warning bodies of
management and the population (telegraph for general use and subscription, telephone, fax) as
well as through direct extra telephone, telegraph and radio channels arranged by the Department
for Civil Protection.

Organisation of Management in Stage of Preparation to a Likely Accident and During the
Accident

Governmental management of nuclear power is carried out by the following institutions pursuant
to their competence:
1) the Government of the Republic of Lithuania;
2) the Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Lithuania;
3) institutions of local self-government in the territories covering the areas of prevention and

other zones of urgent means of protection in Ignalina NPP.

The Government of the Republic of Lithuania controls activities of ministries and other
governmental institutions in elaboration of plans for prevention and liquidation of nuclear
accidents.

The Ministry of Economy is responsible for organisation of means for prevention, accident
liquidation, survey and elimination of consequences in Ignalina NPP.

Institutions of local self-government shall act in the territories covering the areas of prevention
and other zones of urgent means of protection in Ignalina NPP pursuant to their competencies as
follows:

receives information from the NPP on damage in the reactor, impeding, ejection of
radioactive materials and other incidents;

develops plans for protection of the population and implements them in cases of nuclear
emergency;

informs the citizens on a radiation situation and means of radiation protection in progress.

Governmental regulation of nuclear safety and radiation protection.

Functions of nuclear safety and supervision are carried out by State Nuclear Power Safety
Inspection ("VATESI").
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J
Competence levels of central Governmental institutions in the field of nuclear emergency
prevention in Ignalina NPP, response and recovery are the following:

VATESI:
- informs mass media on radiation situation and state of safety in the NPP;

co-ordinates and controls means of protection of the personnel and population in a case
of accident, checks the state of preparation of an object for a nuclear emergency;

In case of a nuclear emergency:
continuously collects information on the situation in the NPP;

- analyses and forecasts course of the emergency, forecasts and evaluates likely emission
of radioactive materials into the environment and the centres of the emission;

- provides the Government of the Republic of Lithuania, the Ministry of Environment, the
Ministry of Health Care and the Department for Civil Protection with information on the
situation in the NPP, existing and likely emission of radioactive material into the
environment;
controls and takes necessary measures in order to assure safety in a non-affected block of
the NPP;

- informs and consults the Centre for Emergency Management;
- provides mass media and public with information on the existing accidental situation and

course of the emergency liquidation works;
- informs IAEA and neighbouring countries pursuant to Convention, 1986, as well as to

provisions and requirements of bilateral contrast! arid agreements.

Ministry of Environment:
- establishes rates for emission of radioactive materials into environment and permissible

levels of environmental contamination, controls adherence to the mentioned rates and
levels;
in co-operation with the Ministry of Health Care establishes rates of radiation protection
and controls their implementation;
organises and co-ordinates state radio-ecological monitoring within the zone of control in
the NPP, controls radiological monitoring in the zone of sanitary protection of the NPP.

Ministry of Defence, Department for Civil Protection:
- elaborates a plan for state radiation protection of the population in case of a nuclear

emergency; this plan shall serve as a basis for other engaged institutions to develop their
plans for prevention and liquidation of a nuclear emergency and elimination of its
consequences;

- within the limits of its competence implements the measures for liquidation of the
emergency and its consequences. The Ministry of Defence shall concentrate military
troops in the procedure established by laws.

Ministry of Communications:
assures proper operation of systems for communication and civil protection alarms;
assures urgent delivery of telegrams of special purpose for their addressees;
allows having urgent distant calls under passwords;
if requested by managing links, emergency management centres, arranges extra direct
telephone, telegraph and radio communications, installs extra final communication
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equipment, insonifies premises and territory, assigns experts in operation of communication
means and technical supervision;
organises centralised application of official communications for the purposes of emergency
management;
arranges railway transport for evacuation of citizens from a dangerous zone in case of a
nuclear emergency;
organises road deactivation works in routes of evacuation of the citizens and force carrying.

Ministry of Social Welfare and Labour:
carries out supervision of potentially dangerous technical equipment;
controls adherence to requirements specified by normative acts on labour, labour safety and
other related documents;
develops and presents recommendations on provision of social assistance for the evacuated
and injured citizens.

Ministry of Health Care:
develops and approves normative acts and regulations for the population's hygiene, controls
adherence to the mentioned;

- carries out monitoring of health of the citizens located in the zone of control of the NPP;
- assures preparedness of all health care provision institutions for liquidation of consequences

of a nuclear emergency;
- establishes rates of radiation safety for the population and controls their implementation;
- organises hygienic control of forces involved in liquidation of the nuclear emergency or its

consequences and of the population radiation as well as presents proposals on reduction of
radiation.

Ministry of Economy:
- arranges supply of transport and machines, involved in liquidation of an accident, with fuel;
- co-ordinates activity of local self-governmental institutions by supplying the evacuated

citizens with foodstuffs;
- prepares and presents recommendations on utilisation of state reserve as measures of civil

protection.

Ministry of the Interior:
- forthwith liquidates fire centres in the NPP, participates in liquidation of a emergency and its

consequences;
- guarantees protection in 30 km zone, safe and organised operations of interim posts for

evacuation of the citizens;
carries out and guarantees physical safety of the NPP;
assures public order and traffic regulation;
organises examination of an contaminated territory.

Ministry of Agriculture:
- prepares and recommends measures, assuring protection of foodstuffs, co-ordinates

evacuation of livestock out of places contaminated with radioactive materials.
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State Veterinary Service:
establishes procedure for protection veterinary institutions and livestock against
radiation;
is involved in evacuation of livestock;
organises and commences radiation control of meet and dairy products and fodder.

The heads of the counties shall act in compliance with powers conferred to them by Law on
County Management of the Republic of Lithuania and other laws and acts of secondary
legislation.

Centre for Emergency Management:
manages operations of liquidation of a nuclear emergency and elimination of its
consequences; concentrates material and other resources for liquidation of the nuclear
emergency;

- implements other tasks set forth in the statutes of the mentioned centre.
In case of a nuclear accident, the Emergency Management Centre shall carry out the
following function in compliance with laws of the Republic of Lithuania, the statutes of the
Centre for Emergency Management and the Plan for Protection of the Population of the
Republic of Lithuania in Case of a Emergency at the NPP:
- organise liquidation of the accident or its consequences;
- co-ordinate activity of all institutions and forces involved in liquidation of the nuclear

accident and its consequences;
- regularly inform the President, Seimas and Government of the Republic of Lithuania on

the course of liquidation of the nuclear accident and its consequences;
- implement decisions and directions adopted by the Government;

arrange evacuations of the citizens out of the dangerous zone;
inform interested organisations, mass media and public on the course of liquidation of
the nuclear emergency and its consequences, danger caused by ionising radiation and
instruct the population on issues of protection against radiation.

The heads of the counties and institutions of local self-government shall directly or through
the emergency management centres organise protection of the population and operations of
eliminating consequences of the accident. In case of necessity to evacuate the residents, it
shall organise operations of evacuation organisations and interim posts for evacuation of the
citizens. In order to ensure the work of the emergency management centres under conditions
of radioactive contamination, protection control constructions are equipped with
management posts and means for communication and warning.

Chapter 4. Civil Protection Actions

This Chapter covers:
Activities in limiting consequences of an accident include the following:
"' basic means of protection against radiation,
^ engineering - technical means,
^ the procedure for radiation observation and examination,
* sanitary disinfecting and deactivating,
v evacuation of citizens,
^ protection of livestock,
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^ protection of plants.

Activity of special forces include the following:

* health care,
^ fire fighting,
^ maintenance of public order,
* material - technical supply,
* forces of civil protection.

Thank you for your attention.
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